FOCUS AREAS:
- Wildlife
- Forestry
- Classification
- Conservation
- Ecology
- Habitats and ecosystems
- Pollution
- Resource management
- Soils
- Water quality
- Careers
- Relationships among individuals
- Adaptations

POSSIBLE ACTIVITIES:
- what is conservation?
- Scavenger Hunt
- Casting Game
- Leadership and team building activities
- FISH
- What am I eating?
- geocaching
- Native American Games
- archery
- nature creations
- bluebird box building & installation
- LIVE ANIMALS
- pumpkin carving
- camp cooking
- jitterbug creation/insects
- water quality checks
- GAMES
- wombls
- hands-on outdoor activities galore
- and much more....

Call Elizabeth Johnson for details
334.285.4550
alabamawildlife.org